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You will get prompt relief by wearim., 

pair of our properly fitting glures. We 
make them in every style at prices r.roin.. 
from one dollar up. Satisfaction gtma.a 
teed. 25 years’ experience.

W. J. KETTLES
Practiced Optician. ts Leader
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iy Beet Scant Cigw
feet that all the people concerned In such a one. of course the plan sub FXTFNSION OF MILLING COMPANIES the "fake," Including the -mug - him- milted-has every attraction, but one1 tAl tn',IU"

„ , A,,„--|hev sclf- are blackguards, and in this point would think that the trick would soon
Intellect «ally Does lies the safety of the promoters of the have become common property In the

i iiepend lyaa lia W eight. enterprise. . sheepfolds. Verily the ways of lambs
----- , . The first step is. of course, the dis- are past finding out!

It is the general testimony or tno.e joyjjj 0f the individual who is to be! -----------------------------
•ho have weighed brains that the relieved of his superfluous wealth, and I The Umpire.

- wn H-hior in the average woman when he has been marked down, one of I (With npolog es to Rudyard Kipling).
' brain is ngnier the gang manages to make his ac- A tool there was and he uuiplr.il unfair,
‘‘than In the average m • qvaintance, arid paves the way to in- ^-yeu ** f®** ,u<1 1 !*

is an average, and It re- _..;h of Not « rag or a hone or a. hank of hair:. remembered, is a largely t^nacJr *‘th l”e Vsual neressories or Thv faus Wl.r,. and they didn't ear.»,
fers in the nature of the case W J champagne and cigars. Having at- Xot a u„ hlm waa lert ,,l)whPre

~to the outcasts and failures or «wny talned the desired state of confidential Not even his collar or tie!
of both sexes who die in prisons, nos- friendship, the wolf proceeds to unfold
nitais. etc. On this point the very dis- to the iamb the method whereby the Oh, the coin we waste and the Mine we 

•Atairuished German physiologist, Bucn- bookmaker, who is always looked on waste
it* says: ^'^‘^^"roTuTiïy *»•"?’ »! *•* VutolV^nLii't know
•th«t have been put forwara to and much plunder is to accrue. Em- how
-de legal and social oppression of man pkaals te always laid on the former ,Aml we km>w that he uerer could 
by bis fellow man. the agreement or pojnt, and the by no means spotless know)
the relative smallness of the • female yj^tlm is delighted at the prospect of And did not understand.
brain to the male brain plays a perma- •‘doing’’ hie natural enemy and getting ..... ... __. . , .
lient part. If we observe, so say the a bu Qf his own back. His listens eag- Atool theje wj* and his voice he leal
opponents of women, th*1 a ^'sub- elly to,.the description of the modus ^ the national game, on sport Intent 
rule women have alwaystaken a sud operandt. set forth by the master- (Aud he didn’t say Jnst what he meant) 
ordinate position, we shall see tnat tne hand, and is only too pleased to take But a fool must follow his natural bent 

"Xause is her lower moral and in**)11" his share in* the game, which is noth- (Even as you and 1!)
’atnt powers, the explanation of .vhieh |ng more or less than a proposed rob- ____ . ..
lies in the simple fact that the brain bery. He is told he must open Tin ac- 0,1 t,lf *®mp* we loet en<* th* money we 
la smaller in the womah ***"*" **! «»»“» with some firm of bookmakers A||(| th„ ,imUber of times we fanned

• r an. ' But Professor Buchner pro where he is informed that the head w,re due to the umpire who didn't know
eds to point out “that the human c|erk is a friend of the speaker’s, and how
ain is a very receptive organ, and ready to become a fellow-conspirator. (And now we know he never could know) 
at by use, as is the case also with Thc ..fly flat- is then introduced to the And could not understand, 

the muscles. It gaina In capacity, and bogus clerk, and with a little persua- hl
• Increases even In bulk, whilst disuse slon agrees to make a substantial de- JjrotTnaJni Md’uT^
' entails the loss of development. Me posit with the firm which the, clerk :s The ft,,* ,-ouui have stopped then hut no 
■••ccntinues: “A circumstance must he supposed to manage. Having made the |
^^aolnted out that is of the highest tm- all-important deposit of cash, he 
^portance in considering the whole then instructed to write out on separ- 
euestlon, namely, that tho the differ- ate pieces of paper the names of all 

» '«nee between the weight of the male the horses entered in a certain race, 
and female brains of a race is distinct- together with the amount to be invest
ir observable in all races, yet the high- ed. which is invariably the full amount 

In culture the race, the more percep- 0y the deposit. It is then assumed and 
tible is the difference: so that the main agreed among all the parties that the

- European surpasses the female Euro- man posing as the bookmaker's clerk 
«wean more in weight of brain than the shall, as soon as the name of the win-

atgro the negress. the male gipsy the ner |s known, place on the bookmak- 
female gipsy, and so on.” Buchner er's file the paper bearing the name 
infers that “this circumstance proves Df that particular horse, and there you 
that in civilisation and not in nature are! And the confederates chortle ever 

. must lie the causes for this difference the prospects of “besting" the bookie.
•In development. In the division of la- Could anything be simpler? The book- 
bo, which accompanies the march of maker, presumably doing a big busl-

- civilisation, the Intellectual brain- ness, will know nothing about It. nor 
» work has fallen more and more to the can he In any circumstances dispute

’ kit of the man. while the exercise of the bet as there Is the paper in the 
the domestic duties calls for a less ac- man’s own writing, and the clerk's tvi- 
tive employment of the brain.” dtnee to, boot. The “stone certainty"

A Question of Proportion. is Intensely attractive to the ‘ mug.’*
But Buchner then points out that the who is already a scoundrel at heart, 

brain has to govern all the bodily ac- The story being well told, with much 
lions, and that, therefore, in estimât- gusto and not a little champagne to 
in- the intelligence of an animal by wash it down the enthusiastic "fly 
the bulk of its brain, it is obviously flat" proceeds Qo deposit such a sum as 
nrrëlaW' tfi fake into account the size may be agreed upon, and in due course 
and weight of the whole body. It ac- visits the well-furnished offices of the 

'tuai instead of relative weight were presumed bookmaker to accomplish 
noted, we should have to conclude that this. This done, the "lamb" waits ex- 

5.the Whale and the elephant were men- pectantly to hear the result, for It is 
The brain of a agreed that no matter what horse wins.

JUST ABOUT BRAINS.WOMEN'S GREY MATTER.
-

Ogilvie unit Lake of Woods Concern Some Clever Men Have Not Been
Overburdened la Quantity.

HOTELS.
Have Big Projects.

Tl AI MARKET HOTEIv-Jl.no PER 
XX day house, (H Front street East, To
ronto. Janies Kartell, proprietor, Geo. 
Burton, Manager.

t Montreal. June 10—(Special.) -The The average weight of the brain In 
next few weeks will see plans complet- males is forty-eight ounces; hut In 
ed by the- two largest Canadian milling men of great mental ability this quan- 
companles. the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., tity has been tar exceeded. The brain 
Limited, and the Lake of the Woods Qf Cuvier, the great anatomist, was 
Milling Co., for many large and ex- found to weigh sixty-four ounces. That 
tensive additions to their respective of the celebrated Dr. Abercrombie was

slxty three ounces; and that of Baron 
Since the return to the city of C. It. Dupuytren, the eminent surgeon, was 

Hosmer. president of the Ogilvie Co., sixty-two and a half. The hats of ten 
the directors have had several meet- gentlemen were tried upon the skull 
ings to discuss a plan which will pine- of the poet Burns, and the only one of 
tically result in the reorganisation of j the ten which could cover it was that 
the company and by dividing the. of Thomas Carlyle. Sir James Young 
milling and grain departments of the Simpson, who began his career as a 
business will permit of both depart- baker's boy carrying a bread basket, 
ments being much more largely extend- and was disappointed in love because

he was too poor a suitor for a work- 
As to the Lake of the Woods Milling ing carpenter’s daughter, but who lived 

Co. the president, Robert Melghen, will to discover chloroform, and to wrlto 
arrive in the city to-day from London, priceless medical treatises, and who 
and steps will be taken for the estab-1 died a baronet, a professor in Bdln- 
lishment qf the projected large mills burgh University, and a physician to 
and elevators at Montreal and Wlnnl- the Queen, and who was followed to 
peg. The Toronto interests that have the grave with mourning by half the 
recently become connected with I he population of the Scotch metropolis, 
company are particularly anxious that had a brain of fifty-six ounces. Lord 
the company should be placed in a po- Campbell's brain weighed fifty-three • 
sltion to take full advantage of the ra- ' ounces. We have no such records as 
pld growth of the Canadian North- to the weight of the brain In the case 
west. of any of our eminent women.

On the other hand, there are some 
conspicuous instances of eminent men 
who have had not at all large brains. 
The brain of the poet Byron was very 
small, and that of the distinguished 
mineralogist, Hausmann. was little 
more than half the weight of that of 
the anatomist, Cuvier—four pounds for 
the latter, less than two and a halt 
pounds for the former. Now between 
Cuvier and Hausmann a whole se
quence of celebrated men could be In
serted whose brain weights vary be
tween the extremes. Thus. It is clear 
that the Intellectual value of the Indi
vidual brain does not depend on Ms 
bulk or expansion, but quite as much 
or more, on s whole multitude of other 
causes or conditions which up to the 
present have eluded our knowlelgei 
One thing that is certain Is that the 
number and depth of cerebal convolu
tions seem to have more to do with 
the mental power than the mere bulk 
has. The experienced anatomists who 
opened Sir James Simpson’s head de
clared that they never before had seen 
a brain so twisted and convoluted. The 
same was the case with Gambetta’s, 
the anatomists who inspected It had 
never seen a brain so convoluted. The 
convolutions are absent from the brains 
of some of the lower orders of the 
mammalia, and Increase In number 
and complexity according to the scale 
of Intelligence. They are more numer
ous In man than In any other animal, 
giving to him a surface of grey matter 
six hundred square Inches In extent. 
There are fewer convolutions in in
farts than In adults. The effect of the 
convolutions is to Increase the quan
tity that can be packed into the «hull 
of the grey matter of the brain. It la 
to be Inferred that the grey matter 
represent» the Intellectual nervous 
substance.

If OTEL DEL MONTS, PRESTON 
XI Springs Oac-, under aew manage
ment: renovated throughout; mineral bitbe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Bird h 
Bona late of Elliott House, props , edl I.

7 plantaMONEY TO LOAN.

-» m OXEY LOANED SALARIED eko 
JM. pie, retail mere hanta teamsters, 
boarding houses, etc., without security; 
eaav payment a Offices in «> principal eJMro. 
Telman. 806 Manning Chambers, T2 West 
Queen-street. ________________ )
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

feed.col orA —KICKS MEN—FOR FIREMEN AND 
X\. lirukemen. Canadian end other rail

firemen
J75. Ikccoiuc engineers and corn $180: 
brakemen $00 become conductors and earn 
$1«0: name position preferred: stamp for 
particulars. Railway Association, room 
145, 227 Mon roe-street. Brooklyn, N. I. »

ronds; experience unnecessary :hie.) 
corn
ai to 
ntri-

IX UKTLEK8 EVERYWHERE TO IMRig 
XX tribute drenlars. samples and tack B 
signs. American' Distributing Agency, ] 
Milwaukee, Wts.

/ 1 AX YASSERS WANTED FOR OUR * 
KJ liermanent traveling foire, who are 
capable of presenting the trading medical 
journals: no heavy samples: agreeable work 
among a refined ami educated riant: ralary 
and commission. Wm. Wood * <"emptily, 
New York City.
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one tried
is (He was surely a wreck when they cast 

" him aside) ;
So some of him lived, but most of him 

died
(Even as yon and 1!)

A REFUGE IN DISTRESS.

A fetlow’a father knows a lot 
Of office work and such.

But when It comes to things like what 
A boy wants, he ain't much;

Fur when It comes to euta or wnrta.
Or stone bruise on your toes.

A fellow's father don't know, but 
A fellow's mother knows,

fellow's father, he looks nice.
Awl says "lA-heui! A hew!"

But when it cornea to cakes and pies.
What does he know of them?

He knows the price of wheat anil rye 
And corn and oats. It’s true.

Bin if you got the leg ache, why 
He don't know what to do.

And if yon burned your back the time 
That you went In to swim.

And want some stuff to heal It, why.
You never go to him;

Because he doesn't know a thing 
Alsmt such things as those;

But you just bet. and don't forget.
A fellow's mother knows.

And If your non- Is sunburned till 
It's sll peeled off, and yon *

Go to hliu for wuie healin' stuff, 
lie don't know what to do.

He's just as helpless as can tie;
But when a fellow goes 

And asks his mother, why. you see,
A fellow's mother knows.

And If a fellow's lost his top.
Or anything he's got,

A fellow's father never knows 
if he's seen It or not.

And so a fellow never asks 
Ills father, lint he goes 

And asks his mother, and yon bet 
A fellow's mother knows.

A fellow's father knows a —
But It ain't any use:

So If a fellow's really got 
Tile leg ache or a hrulae.

Or If there's anything he wauls.
He gets right up and goes 

Ami a ska Ills mother, for. yon see.
A fellow's mother knows.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

DELAYED TRAFFIC..

The sewer is being enlarged on West 
Klng-etreet. opposite the Gurney Foun
dry, and there is a big hole under the 
devil strip between the car tracks. The 
hole Is covered with planks. On Sat
urday morning a heavy load of grain 
came along and in getting off the car 
track tried to crosa the hole. The 
wheels went thru the planking and 
the wagon was stuck there for half an 
hour. .The load had to be lifted be
fore the wagon could be extricated. 
Street car traffic was delayed for half 
an hour.

Oh. It isn't the shame of the lose of the 
game

That stings like a, white-hot brand;
It's coming to know that the fool never

(Seeing at last that he never could know) 
And never could understand.

SITUATION WANTED.d as 
Bou- 
au's 
K-orn

er
a MANUFACTURER, WITH EASTERN 

A experience on ladies' waists, wants 
to take charge of such bed new, la To
ronto. Box V, World.span

col- —Akron Beacon Journal.
oyel 
h in- TO RENT. The Destroyers.

On shoal with scarce s foot below.
Where rock and Islet throng.

Hidden and hushed we watch them throw 
Their anxious lights along.

Not here, not here your danger lien—
I Stare hard. O hooded eyue!)

Save when- the dased rock pigeons rise 
The fit cliffs give no sign

Therefore—to break the rest ye seek 
The Narrow Seas to dear—

Hark to the syren-s whimpering shriek— 
The driven death is here!

Look to yon swan a league away—
What midnight terror stays 

The bulk that checks against the spray 
Her crackling tops a blase!

Hit. and hard bit! the Mow went home, 
rile muffled, knocking stroke—

The steam that overruns the foam—
The foam that thins to smoke—

The smoke that clonks the deep aboil—
The deep that chokes her throes 

Till streaked with ask and sleeked with 
oil.

The lukewarm whirlpools done.

A FRONT ROOM TO RENT, 1‘RlVfitTE 
J\ family; for gentleman. 76 WUrex-
strvet.;«r.
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DETECT1VES.

T-V BTEiTIVBS— YOUNG MEN 0*0R 
X-r lug to la-come detectives write '.lias, 
ager" International Secret Service Cess 
pauy, Milwaukee, WIs.

SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL.|H)W
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Mrs. C. Mackintosh and the Misses Mae- 
kii.lvsh have lett town tor the const, where 
they will be joined by the Hon. V. Mackin
tosh. Miss I robe I Mackintosh is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. T. II. Fleming,

Miss Jean Taschereau, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Vidal, has Jett for Men Neal.

Mrs. C. A. E. Harris» has left for Toronto.

Mrs. D. Cartwright entertained ,at the 
tea hour on Wednesday.

Miss Laura
roll to for a little visit, returns In OttiwA • 
ou Saturday.

seventy ounces! that of the elephant shall be put on the file by the clerk, 
averages eight to ten pounds. But the'hence no further communication be- 
Wholc body of these animals weighs. tween the confederates is necssary to 
Immensely more than that of a man carry out the scheme 
does; and it is essential that we take j But what does really happen is that 

" this relationship between the weight, the firm remove their effect» else- 
* Of the organ and of the entire Crame where, and when the “jay" calls for B So It is that since wo-,his money he finds that Instead of gaz-

roe men are more slightly made and less ing on the bookmaker s cheque he finds 
heavy than men, the absolute weight m n<*‘ce up. bearing the Inscription 

. of the female brain averages about Offices to Let. ...... .
three ounces less than the male. When Another dodge Is that the alleged 
the relative weight of the body and clerk interviews the "mug ’ in a state 

’ brain is calculated, the human family high indignation at the defalcation of 
are found to be far above all other anl- his employers and the non-receipt of 

„ mais: and, curiously, here women have his wages. Or he resorts to even a 
the advantage over men. In man (male third device and after the race hastily 
and female together), the brain is to rushes off to the “client and with 
the body In weight as 1 to 36; in the many expressions of sorrow states that 
other mammalia, it l»lto 186: in birds, in his hurry he filed the wrong slip. 
1 to 212; In reptiles. 1 to 1,321. and in and the governor at that moment tak- 
fishes 1 to 5668 But. says Buchner, In* up the file he had no chance of 
“Aa a matter of fact, when the rela- rectifying his stupid mistake, which 
live weight of the female brain to the he attributes to his over-anxiety to 
body is considered, we find, accorllng do the thing properly. This has been 

. to several investigators, that it Is i.ot so well done sometimes that the vic- 
less. but even slightly greater, *han ! »"> has been credulous enough to make 
that of man. In other words, woman, j a second and even a third deposit in 
taking into consideration her smaller i his eagerness to defraud the book- 
bodily size, possesses probably even niakers who only exist in his >wn iin
tro re brain than the male-* Buchner agination.
then refers to the relative development Like a good many other artful moves, 
of the different parts of the brain in one has been carried on with great 
men and women, and concludes that success In America for some time past 
“We cannot deduce the conclusion that an<* amongst those who have sucumb- 
nature has for all time ordained tbs ^ *° t*le temptation are men whose 

. Intellectual inferiority of women, but rames are well-known in commercial 
rather must we agree that nature has speculation in the land of the almighty 
not here spoken at all.** Buchner :«.dd- dollar. This is a sad subject of reflec- 
ed that there was no way in which tion for the man who desires to think 
the male brain could be anatomically wel* °* ^is fellow-creatures, for it 
distinguished from the female brain. proves conclusively that nothing but

the fear of being found out keeps 
HOW FRAIDS ARE WORKED. many in the paths of rectitude, a state-

______ ment which we commend to the con-
In common with all other tnstitu- sidération of our fair readers! 

bons, the turf has its shady side, and This is really nothing but the conft- 
. its parasites of various degrees of dence trick in a new guise, and as in 

criminality. No one not “in the know” | the case of so many other varieties of 
would credit the amount of shrewd fraud, it is difficult to understand how 
cunning exercised by some of these it is that this deception has been' so of- 
gentlemen in their endeavors to pluck ten practised successfully. The dupe 
some feathers from the elusive oof with money has first to be found, and 
bird. The latest device employed by there are not so many of these as there 
Jhcse merchants of industry is so f.x- or ce were." And it is further necessary 
traordinary that it deserves the fullest that he must he at heart a villain him- 
publicity. Its originality lies in the self, or, to put it plainly, a thief. To

A shadow down the sickened ware 
Ixmg *»ln«*e her slayer fled;

But he*r their chattering quick-fires 
Astern, alieam. ahead!

Panic that shells the drift» 
lx ink waste with none to

Toller, Vho has been in To- rare

ng spar—
check—

Mad fear that rakes a scornful ntnr 
Or sweeps a consort’s deck!

Into account.
Mrs. Toller, Miss Toiler and Mrs- Ba«*on 

leave on Saturday to spend a few day*» 
with Mr. R. Rosamond at Almonl".

Muller *of* New York i* >■ 
town and Intends spending the summer 
with her mother. Mrs. McConnell.

Mrs. Fred Southern is the guest of The
Misses Sparks.
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Now. while their silly smoke hangs thick. 
Now ere tlielr wits they Hurt.

Lnr in ami lance them to the quick—
Our rallied whale» are blind!

Good luck to those that see the end.
Goml-hv to those that drown—

For each his chance as chance shall send — 
And God for all!—shut down!

1The Letter «L*
“I am not In youth nor In manhood nor 

age. ,
But la Infancy erer am known:

I'm a stranger alike to the fool and the 
sage.

And tho I'm distinguished In history's |iage. 
I always am greatest alone.

“I'm not In the earth; nor the aun, nor 
the moon;

Yon tuay search all the aky—l’a» net
there;

In the morning ami evening, tho not la the
noon;

Yon may plainly perceive me; tor like a 
luillnou.

Un- always suspended In air.

Miss Marie

Miss Marlon Seurth is tearing on TwthJ 
and sails on the Ionian on Wnlueewy 
for England.

The strength of twice three thousand horse 
That serve the one command ;

Tlie hand that heave* the headlong force. 
The hate that liaeks the hand;

The dootulailt In the darkness freed.
The mine that splits tin- main, .

The white-hot wake, the 'wlldering speed. 
The choosers of the slain.

V:Je • •
A very pleasant tea was given by Mm 

F. 11 Vhrysler yesterday afternoon. Mw* 
rholly Vhiysler, Miss McBride. Miss M Ryley e»d 
atism i Miss I^viiu w.aited oil the g nests. 
right : whom wen* the following: Mrs. HerrÜg*\ 
Wall- Mrs Henry. Mrs. Ray, Mrs. tiemmill, Mrs.
** rt‘* ! Ij.iuIm*. Mrs.Vlemows. Mrs. Dougis* ^*ID' 
rt «*f lenm. Mrs. R. llill, Mrs. W. «. Perky, M«-1 

Potter (New Hampshire). Mrs. II. P. Hill. 
Miss Hill. Mrs. A. W. Flech, Mrs. Do^^, 
Mrs. John MacPhonSor*. u

»—Kipling.

' "1
m

The Maklag of Men.
Courage or lack of It,
Work, and the knack of It; 
Grit or the need of It,
Haste and the speed of It; 
Fnrpose or none of It.
Life, what Is done of It, 
Work or the fun of It. 

Maketh a man.

Luck and the trust of It. 
Wealth and the lust of It, 
Hate and the sting of it. 
Youth and the fling of it. 
Chance and the hap of it. 
Tiro and the sap of it. 

Bn-aketh a man.

Dress and a care of It. 
Cheer or .a share of it. 
Speech or abuse of it.
Tact and the use of it. 
Worth and the wear of It, 
Do and the dare of It. 
Marketh a man.

Do. nor the brag of It,
Up with the flag of It:
Ufe. not the fear of it. 
Taste the good cheer of It; 
Time or the waste of it. 
Will, try the taste of It: 
Work, that to graced of It. 

Maketli a man.

“Tho disease may possrsa me, and ,'ekneag 
and pain.

I am never In sorrow or 
Tho in wit and In wisdom

meat.
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1 Mrs. W. Y. Soper rave another *** ?*
onriy , joy able tea on Friday .afternoon 
short lfn«n mis were linking their best and «**'- 
lative on,, was in raptures over the view arroe- 
heavy th- Ottawa River. Miss line. Miss Br®- 
mar ! Keefer. Miss Kvons hmk.il after the 

aoney - Among thon- present were: lAdy iAtJF » 
•'■n- | Lady Borden. Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Rcko"1'' 

Mrs. H. waul. Mrs. Rivers. Mfs llaer» - 
Mrs. Lindsay. Mrs. T. C. Sate. Mrs. ■
Ion. Mrs. Dab', Miss Haskell. Mrs ?»ih-'. 
Miss Toller. Mrs. McArthur. Mrs 
Mrs. TriaUwell. Mrs. Rivers. Mrs. Misas.

■ HI» Gift to Fope.
Pope Pius X. recently gave a.ud*en. v 

to a poor man living at 
rht— Rome, who personally presented 
hoee y*tP » bunch, of aspwag#8

bum;
I equally

I mil the heart of all ein, and have 
long In rain;

Yet I ne’er aha II be fhond In the'tomb.**

Straageri Yet.
We’re heard a lot of talk aliont 

This money that 1* tainted;
But where the dirkenn Is It? We 

Would like to get acquainted.

m
Mrs. Warren Y. Sop«»r gave a sl?*5eaî*'*, 

y« Mel day afterm>on. The guests iuclaiivu 
Mrs. I*yons Blggar. Mrs. F. W P**r!!* 
Mrs. Vllffonl Sift on. Mrs. Burro .vee,
Will* a in Suott, Missis Elsie and B*?» 
Kiefer. Mrs. L. K. Jones, Mrs.
Joi es, Miss Niro. A Coneervatlre Betlmat* 

Of the Output of - - -

“Tomlin’s Toronto Bakery
would surprise most peoole who have not given “ Tomlin's 
bread ” a trial. Your surprise would quickly fade and give 
place te beams of gladness that you had at last found the 
bread that suits from the people’s popular baker£Car-

the H. G. TOMLIN
Factory—420 to 438 Bathurst StPhene Park U$ W
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GRAND MATINEE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY

ONIfY THEATRE 
NOW OPEN

THIRD BIO WEHK OF POPULAR EUOBNnR SPLENDID REVIVAL OF THE FAMOUS PLAY
EXACTLY 

AS PRESENTED 

IN NEW YORK 

BY THE SAME 

EXCELLENT CAST EAST LYNNEBLAIR
MISS BLAIR at Every Performance in the dual role of

“HER SECOND LIFE”

“ LADY ISABEL ” and “ MADAME VINE.”
t B L A M as “ Mercy Merrick”i NBXT

WEEKIwith
MI8SNEXT

WEEK I
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